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Begonia emeiensis DJHC98479

£5.20

Begonia grandis evansiana alba

£6.75

Begonia grandis evansiana 'Claret Jug'

£4.50

Begonia grandis evansiana 'Simsii'

£4.50

Begonia 'Wavy Green'

£5.20

Begonia luxurians

£5.95

Bergenia 'Abendglut'

£7.60

Bergenia 'Baby Doll'

£5.80

Bergenia 'Bach'

£6.85

Bergenia 'Bartok'

£5.20

Bergenia 'Bressingham Salmon'

£4.00

Bergenia 'Bressingham White' (AGM)

£4.50

Bergenia 'Claire Maxine' (AGM)
Bergenia cordifolia

£4.60
£3.75

Bergenia cordifolia 'Jelle'

£4.50

Collected by Dan Hinkley on Mt.Emei in Sichuan province.
Creeping rhizome with rather rounded, fleshy green leaves with
toothed margins. Clusters of pink flowers during August &
September. On the borderlines of hardiness with a good mulch in a
woodland soil in part shade. (8-9) 25cm.
Clusters of scented, SOFT WHITE flowers; summer. Amazingly
hardy tuberous species with thick fleshy stems & pale olive green
leaves flushed pink beneath. Well drained soil in dappled shade.
45x30cm.
More or less reliably hardy species from the Himalayas, with sprays
of rich-pink flowers with a red flush on red flushed stems. Large,
deeply veined pale-green leaves on fleshy stems. Humus rich, well
drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-9) 45cm.
Surprising;y hardy Begonis with fleshy stems & pale green leaves.
Clusters of softest blush-pink flowers in late summer followed by
bulbils which drop to the soil. Best in a sheltered woodland spot in
part shade. (8-10) 60cm.
Wild collected species in need of a name. Creeping rhizome with
elliptic, pointed yellow-green leaves with wavy margins, held on red
stalks. Clusters of simple white flowers during late summer &
autumn. Best in a humus rich, well drained soil in part or full shade.
Hardiness unknown? (8-10) 25cm.
2.00 Stunning foliage plant needing a cold greenhouse in the winter,
Thick stems with huge, finely diseected, radiating, luxuriant green
leaves for that tropical look. Clusters of small white flowers during
autumn. excellent for a pot on the patio.
(syn.Evening Glow') VIVID ROSE-RED flowers; April-May. Large,
leathery evergreen leaves turn an attractive plum-red in winter.
Good ground cover. Any reasonable soil; any aspect. 30cms.
Flowers: April-May.
Dwarfer form with panicles of PINK flowers. Good evergreen
ground cover for sun or shade. Effective in groups. 30x30cms.
Flowers: April-May

One of the most beautiful white forms with erect spikes of palest
icing sugar-pink flowers, quickly ageing white, held in persistent
red calyces on red stems; March & April. Neat small to medium
leaves remaining green all winter. Slow but worth the effort.
Unaccountably rare. Any soil in sun or shade. (3-5) 25cm.
Striking old Eric Smith hybrid with erectly held, medium sized
glossy green leaves with striking red reverses. In winter the leaves
are burgundy red look a little crumpled. whorls of heads of
narrowly tubular deep red-pink flowers through late winter & spring.
Best in a woodland soil with some shade. 40cm.
Short spikes of rich salmon-pink flowers April-May. Bold, glossy
leaves all year. Good ground cover. Suitable for most situations
including shade. 25cms.
A good white form the large, pure white flowers freely produced
from mid to late spring. Robust, rich green leaves. Clump forming
perennial for and reasonably drained soil in sun or shade.
Bold ground covering evergreen, witrh large leathery leaves taking
on burgundy-red colouration in winter. Heads of pale rose-pink
flowers on red stems; late winter & early spring. Moist well drained
soil in sun or shade. 20x45cm.
Short, compact form with smaller, oval green leaves, taking on red
tinges in winter. Clusters of white flowers on green stems during
mild spells in winter & spring. Good ground cover even for dry
shade. (1-4) 15cm.
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Bergenia cordifolia 'Lunar Glow'

£6.45

Small leaved variety which in spring is very distinct with it's pale
yellow new growth, becoming more chartreuse by summer.
Reddish stems with small bell-shaped vibrant pink-purple bells in
spring. Good ground cover for sun or shade. (2-4) 15cm.

Bergenia cordifolia 'Purpurea' (AGM)

£4.20

Bergenia cordifolia 'Vinterglod'

£4.25

Sprays of pink flowers April-May. Free flowering. Large, purplish,
fleshy, evergreen leaves. Any reasonable soil in sun or shade.
syn.Winterglow. Compact variety with smaller, rounded, dark-green
leaves, taking on burgundy red tints in winter. Stout stems with bellshaped, dark pink-red flowers in late winter & spring. Good ground
cover for any soil, even poor in sun or shade.(1-4)30cm

Bergenia 'David'

£4.50

Rather distinct form with oval, rich olive-green leaves held erectly.
They turn rich burgundy & red throughout autumn & winter.
Nodding heads of bell-shaped deep pink flowers from late winter
through spring. Any soil & site even in dry shade. (2-5) 40cm.

Bergenia 'Doppelganger'

£4.80

Rare, old German form from the National Collection. Dark pink,
semi double nodding flowers with broad, overlapping petals. The
narrowly oval leaves take of burgundy red hues in the winter. Any
soil in sun or shade. (2-4) 30cm.

Bergenia 'Eden's Magic Giant'

£4.50

A new hybrid, with possibly the largest leaves of any hybrid. They
are ruffled & flushed purple all year. Large heads of rose-pink
flowers in early spring. Any reasonable soil in sun or shade. (2-5)
30cm.

Bergenia 'Eroica' (AGM)

£4.35

Bergenia 'Godfrey Owen'

£5.80

Large, shining, thick-green leaves maturing dark-green & finally
dark-copper in autumn & winter. Large deep cerise-purple flowers
with a red eye on stout burgundy stems. Good ground cover for sun
or shade in any reasonable soil. (2-4) 30cm.
Quite a strong growing Bergenia, much like a smaller leaved
purpurascens. The winter colour in a strange reddish-brown. Good
sized purple-pink flowers well above the leaves during early to mid
spring. Good even in dry shade. but adaptable. (2-4) 30cm.

Bergenia 'Goldfisch'

£5.00

German hybrid with good sized glossy green leaves turning orange
then finally red in winter. Rich reddish-pink flowers on red flushed
stems during winter & spring. Good ground cover for sun or shade.
(1-4) 20cm.

Bergenia 'Morgenrote' (AGM)

£4.50

Morning Red'. Large rosettes of rounded, leathery dark-green
leaves taking on burgundy red autumnal colours. Clusters of pink
flowers on red stems. One of the few varieties which repeat.
Retentive soil in sun or shade. (3-5)

Bergenia 'Opal'

£4.75

Small, old form, slow of growth now with small, densely packed
heads of small lilac flowers on bright red stalks;- mid spring. the
leathery, oval are just tinted red in winter. Best in dappled shade &
not too dry a spot. (3-4) 20cm.

Bergenia 'Overture'

£4.50

Large leaverd hybrid with glossy, dark-green leaves in summer
turning a wonderful rich burgundy-red in winter. Heads of large
glowing cerise flowers with a red eye in early spring. Good ground
cover for any soi, in sun or shade. (2-4) 30cm.

Bergenia 'Pink Ice'

£7.50

Selected at Blackthorn nursery this slow growing emeiensis hybrid
has oval, glossy green leaves, turning red at the edges in winter.
Stout stems with heads of clear pink flowers during late winter &
early spring. Unfortunately not as hardy as most so for very warm
gardens only. 91-30 30cm.
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Bergenia 'Pinneberg'

£4.80

Old German hybrid, a good selection of cordifolia. Oval, medium
sized, smooth green leaves turn a rich reddish-crimson in autumn
& winter. Tall stems, well clear of the leaves, carry nodding rich
crimson-pink. bell-shaped flowers from red calyces, during late
winter & spring. Good ground cover even for dry shade. (2-5)
syn.B.beesiana. Clump forming perennial, with oval, deep-green
leaves, purple-red beneath, turning beetroot-red in winter.
Nodding, pendent, deep pink-red flowers on rusty brown stems in
late winter. Retentive soil in sun or shade. (2-4) 45cm.

Bergenia purpurascens (AGM)

£4.20

Bergenia purpurascens delavayi (AGM)

£5.65

An old favourite, now rarely seen with good sized leathery leaves
turning rich wine red in autumn & winter. Good sized heads of rich
pink flowers in winter & spring. Evergreen ground cover for any soil
in sun or shade. (4-5) 45cm.

Bergenia 'Purpurglocken'

£4.70

cordifolia hybrid with rounded, smooth green leaves turning rich
reddish-purple in winter. Stout red stems topped by large, bellshaped rich reddish-purple flowers in spring. Any reasonable soil in
sun or shade. (2-4) 40cm.

Bergenia 'Red Rush'

£4.50

Large leaved hybrid with big ovel leaves just having the finest red
rim. The whole leaf turns red maroon in autumn. Tall stems with
pinkish-red flowers on red stems during late winter through spring.
Any soil even in dry shade. (1-40 45cm.

Bergenia 'Rietheim'

£4.60

Bergenia 'Rosi Ruffles'

£4.25

Originating from the Grafin von Zeppelin nursery in Germany, this
has very large, rounded leaves, turning rich burgundy in winter.
Very large, slightly nodding, packed heads of narrowly trumpet
shaped warm-pink flowers in late winter, through spring. Easy in
any reasonable soil in sun or shade. (2-4) 30cm.
Compact sport from 'Rosi Klose' with rounded, glossy leaves with
distict large teeth. Turns purple-red in winter. Red flushed stems
with nodding, rosy-pink flowers all winter. Any reasonabl;e soil in
sun or shade. (4-5)30cm.

Bergenia 'Rotblum'

£4.50

Good ground covering evergreen for difficult spots with large,
rounded glossy deep-green leaves with a burnished burgundy
picotte. Sprays of rich cerise-pink bell-shaped flowers on red stems
in late winter & early spring. (2-4) 30cm.

Bergenia 'Sakura' (Butterfly Series)

£5.20

Bergenia stracheyi

£4.25

Translates as 'Cherry Blossom'. Rosettes of good sized, olivegreen leaves, turning purple-black in winter. Huge heads of
individually large, semi-double, rich-pink flowers, held well above
the leaves during late winter & spring. A real superstar. Any
reasonable soil in sun or shade. (2-5) 40cm.
Excellent ground cover for dry shade with oval, dark green leaves
with very fine teeth & a hairy margin, taking on reddish tints in
autumn. Clusters of small, milky white flowers finishing with a pink
tinge from green calyces. (2-4) 20cm.

Bergenia 'Walter Kienli'

£4.75

cordifolia type with more eerctly held, leathery green leaves with
the rim turning rich red in winter. Very late flowering with lilac-pink
flowers held on red flushed stems in late spring. Good ground
cover even for dry shade. (3-4) 40cm.

Bergenia 'Wintermarchen' (AGM)

£4.20

(Winter Fairy Tale') flowers: Heads of DARK ROSE-RED; AprilMay. Evergreen clump-former with deep green, shiny leaves redpurple beneath; red tinged in winter. Humus-rich, moist yet well
drained soil in sun or part shade. 40x45cms+.
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Berkheya cirsiifolia

£5.20

Berkheya radula

£5.20

Beschorneria albiflora

£24.50

Bessera elegans

£4.20

Bidens aurea -white flowered

£4.50

Bletilla striata

£4.50

Bletilla striata 'Variegata'

£5.20

Boehmeria sieboldiana

£4.80

Boltonia asteroides latisquama
'Snowbank'

£4.50

Bomarea costaricensis

£7.80

Boykinia major

£4.20

Brodiaea californica 'Babylon'

£4.20

Brunnera macrophylla (AGM)

£4.20

Brunnera macrophylla 'Hadspen Cream'
(AGM)

£7.50

Viciously spiny thistle like plant from the Drakensberg's proving
reliably hardy. Very large, white daisy like flowers with a burgundy
ring around the gold eye, from July to September. Needs a light,
free draining soil in a sunny, sheltered spot. (6-8) 60cm.
Surprisingly hardy, South African thistle, less spiny than some.
Basal rosettes of large, round lobed & toothed leaves. Winged
stems carry good sized soft lemon-yellow flowers with a large
central cone & narrow, gappy ray petals. Flowers midsummer.
Gritty, free draining soil in a sunny, sheltered spot. (6-8) 70cm.
Incredibly rare species from Cerro Azul, Oazxaca, Mexico
eventually forming 2mtr trunks with rosettes of broad, leathery,
smooth green leaves. Hige spikes of narrowly trumpet shaped soft
cream-green flowers with a coral flush, on red stems. Cold hardy at
least.

Unusual bulbous Allium relative from Mexico, with nodding, slightly
Aquilegia-like scarlet flowers, veined green, ivory within with scarlet
veining in early summer. Narrow, long grass-like leaves. Unbtried
for hardiness, but may require winter protection. (6-7) 90cm.
Unusual colour break for this usually yellow species. Very tall,
willowy stems topped by heads of small creamy-white daisies with
a rusty gold eye, during late summer, through autumn. Finely cut,
sparse leaves. Retentive soil in a sunny sheltered spot. (8-10)
Clusters of MAGENTA flowers; May & June. Pleated, elliptic, lanceshaped leaves. One of the easiest to grow orchids on the
borderlines of hardiness.Humus rich soil in part shade.
This selected form the Japanese Ground Orchid has erect stems
with alternate, elliptic, pleated leaves, variegated creamy-gold.
Spikes of exotic, rich magenta-pink flowers from mid to late
summer. Best in a cool, moist, humus rich, well drained soil in part
Tall, strong growing nettle relative from China & Korea, ideal for
the back of the border. Tidy, upright clumps of handsome, deeply
veined leaves. Arching sprays of dangling tan flowers from mid to
late summer. Best in a moist soil with some shade. (7-9) 150cm.
Tall, stiffly erect, back of the border daisy with clouds of starry
white daisies in profusion during late summer & autumn. Narrow
grey-green leaves. Does not need staking. Retentive, well drained
soil in sun or part shade. (7-10) 150cm.
This twining climber has proved to be hardy and free flowering in
mild gardens. Heads of orange-red tubular flowers during mid to
late summer followed by, bunches of fruit that split open to reveal
glistening scarlet seeds, Retentive, well drained soil in a sheltered
spot or cold greenhouse. (7-8) Ht to 2mtrs.
Modest plant that can flower in the most difficult situations. Clumps
of rounded scalloped leaves. Branching stems have clusters of
yellow eyed creamy-white flowers in summer. Ordinary well
drained soil in sun or shade. 60x60cm.
Bulbous perennial from the pacific Coast of the USA. Open,
upward facing, starry heads of goblet shaped rich purple-pink
flowers, white at the centre, striped red in bud ;- June & July. The
grassy leaves often wither at flowering. Best in a light, free draining
Sprays of bright blue forget-me-not' like flowers April-May followed
by a clump of large, robust leaves giving excellent ground cover in
moisture-retentive soil in shade. 45x45cms.

Vivid blue forget-me-not' flowers over a carpet of large leaves
broadly bordered cream. Excellent ground cover for cool shaded
spot & retentive soil. 45cms (4-5)
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Brunnera macrophylla 'Henry's Eyes'

£4.80

Mound forming almost evergreen perennial with rosettes of hairy,
light green, heart-shaped leaves. Sprays of small sky-blue flowers
with each petal delicately edged in white, during April & May. Best
in a humus rich, not too dry soil in part or full shade. (4-5) 40cm.

Brunnera macrophylla 'Jack Frost' (AGM)

£6.85

Brunnera macrophylla 'Jennifer'

£4.80

Brunnera macrophylla 'Sea Heart'

£4.80

Brunnera sibirica

£4.50

Buglossoides purpurocaerulea

£4.50

Bulbinella angustifolia

£5.20

Bulbinella latifolia

£4.80

Bulbinella nutans

£4.70

Slow growing woodlander, with large, heart shaped green leaves
covered in a silver white speckling, leaving just a dark green edge.
Sprays of small, forget me not intense blue flowers in spring.
Humus rich, woodland soil in part or full shade. (3-5) 40cm.
Excellent ground cover for shade with mats of pointed, heartshaped pale-green leaves. Airy sprays of tiny white flowers with the
edge of each petal etched in pale-blue. They flower March to May.
Best in a retentive, well drained soil in part or full shade. (3-5)
Striking woodlander with large, heart shaped leaves, almost
entirely silver, with a fine green rim. Sprays of two-tone, forget-menot like pink & blue tiny lowers from mid to late spring. More or less
evergreen in retentive soil, needing some shade. (4-5) 40cm.
Vigorous Russian species, even for dry shade. Spreading rhizomes
with heart shaped leaves. Heads of small, piercing blue flowers in
spring. Has medicinal uses in it's homeland. Any reasonable soil in
sun or shade. (4-5) 45cm.
(syn.Lithospermum) Arching stems tipped by panicles of deep
violet flowers which quickly fade gentian blue. Flowers late spring
& early summer. Spreading ground cover for fertile well drained soil
in light shade. 45x60cm.
Also known as the Maori Onion. Bulbous perennial with erect
stems carrying closely packed, narrow spikes of golden-yellow
flowers throughout early summer. Channelled, olive-bronze narrow
leaves in basal rosettes. Very sheltered spot or cold greenhouse.
Big, robust, South African species, with with pyramidal spikes of
small, starry golden, orange flushed flowers in spring. basal
rosettes of broad, succulent, fleshy, Kniphofia-like leaves. Neutral
to acid soil in sun, with winter protection. (2-4) 120cm
Robust clumps of long, grassy, reed like leaves. Pyramidal spikes
of small, starry creammy-yellow flowers in spring. Not really hardy
but a good feature for a pot. S.Africa. Neutral to acid soil in sun or
part shade. (2-4) 90cm.
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